Vincent A. Guerrieri
614 Carol Lane
Elyria, Ohio 44035
419-503-3277
vaguerrieri@gmail.com
www.vinceguerrieri.com
EXPERIENCE:
Web and social media editor, The (Elyria) Chronicle-Telegram/Medina Gazette, March
2015-present. Oversaw the website for the biggest newspapers in Lorain and Medina
counties, updating content as needed, and maintaining various social media accounts for
each news organization as well.
Contributing writer, Great Lakes Publications, February 2014-present. Wrote feature
stories and filled in on team coverage for the Great Lakes stable of magazines, including
Inside Business, Cleveland Magazine, Ohio Magazine and Lake Erie Living, as well as
various custom publishing assignments.
Managing editor, Dealernews, November 2013-February 2015. Oversaw print and online
coverage, including social media, for a controlled-circulation business-to-business
magazine covering the powersports industry.
Various managerial roles, the (Fremont, Ohio) News-Messenger and Port Clinton (Ohio)
News Herald, August 2005-November 2013. Titles included sports editor, multimedia
editor, and assistant editor. Wrote award-winning news and sports stories. As an editor,
served as second-in-command in the newsroom, reading stories, mentoring reporters and
planning daily and special coverage. Responsible for running the newsroom in the
managing editor’s absence. Coordinated award-winning daily and special news and
sports coverage. Managed editorial and advertising content for two Web sites which
receive more than 2 million monthly page views, as well as associated social media and
online platforms. Monitored online forums, responsible for troubleshooting. Designed
pages, took and edited photos and video.
Sports copy editor, Pittsburgh (Pa.) Tribune-Review, November 2004-July 2005. Edited
wire and local copy (sometimes giving first reads) as well as designed pages for a tabloid
sports section.
Reporter, Pittsburgh (Pa.) Tribune-Review, November 1999-2004. Beat reporting in
public safety, Washington County and the Airport Corridor. Covered a variety of
breaking news, enterprise and feature stories in three counties for a bureau of a daily
metropolitan newspaper, as well as edited correspondent copy.
Dow Jones Copy Editing Intern, The Richmond (Va.) Times-Dispatch, May-August
1999. Edited local and wire copy for breaking and advance news stories; wrote

headlines, cutlines and other display copy for the copy desk of a daily metropolitan
newspaper.
Reporter, The Tribune Chronicle, Warren, Ohio, 1997-98. Covered sports and news
events during summers at home and while on break from college. Also worked as
correspondent while at college.
EDUCATION:
Bowling Green State University, 1995-99. Graduated cum laude with University honors
with a bachelor's degree in journalism. Also had second major in history. Named to
Kappa Tau Alpha journalism honor society and Golden Key honor society.
Youngstown Chaney High School, 1991-95. Graduated fourth in class, with honors,
including membership in National Honor Society.
Youngstown State University, 1993-1995. Attended for high school and college credit.
PUBLICATIONS
Author of “The Blue Streaks and Little Giants: More than a Century of Sandusky and
Fremont Ross Football,” History Press, 2013.
Co-author, with J. Alexander Poulton, of “Ohio Sports Trivia,” Lone Pine Publishing,
2011.
Contributing writer to:
 Media Network of Central Ohio, January 2014-March 2015; covered Cleveland
sports and associated features for a network of 10 newspapers with circulation of
more than 100,000
 Didthetribewinlastnight.com, July 2011-present
 Discoverohio.com, March 2012-present
 Belt Magazine, July 2014-present
SKILLS:
Proficient in Microsoft Office, and desktop publishing programs, including Adobe
Creative Suite and Quark Xpress, as well as social media, search engine optimization,
photo and video editing and HTML.
REFERENCES:
Kristina Smith, marketing and communications manager, Rutherford B. Hayes
Presidential Library and Museums, 419-215-4227; kristinasmith@outlook.com
Garrett Conti, marketing and communications specialist, AssetWorks, 412-716-7646;
gcpitt@gmail.com
Mary Green, former group content director, Advanstar, 630-465-9017;
editrix949@gmail.com

